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	Candidates Name: Lois Margolin
	Candidates Office: Club Growth Director
	District Number: 47
	Toastmasters member since: 2012
	Education: Bachelor of Science in Accounting
	Toastmasters offices held and terms of service: See attached
	Toastmasters honors and recognition: Outstanding Division B Toastmaster
	Relevant work experience and how it relates to Toastmasters and your role as a District officer: Club Growth Director is about building new clubs, adding members and membership retention.  I have sponsored 102 members and mentored a number of people to help keep our clubs, division and district strong.  I am actively working with multiple organizations and members to start new clubs.
	What experience do you have in strategic planning: Building my own company provides me the ability to create budgets, goals, visions and action plans to accomplish my goals.  I have successfully owned my own company since 1986.  One strategic plan I accomplished recently is to have a successful virtual contest season.  With my contest co-chair, we were able to plan and successfully implement virtual contests even before TI had set guidelines.
	What experience do you have in the area of finance: I am a certified public accountant and I have been the districts finance manager 3 times.
	What experience do you have in developing procedures: My current company is a Concierge CPA firm, which provides me the opportunity to create policies and procedures for multiple companies.  I train many companies in the easiest way to maintain their accounting records.
	What lessons did you learn from previous leadership positions: I have learned that it is ok to have help, it is not a sign of weakness.  To that end I have a number of people that help me successfully run Division B. My mentors have been invaluable.
	Why do you want to serve as a district officer: I believe I have the skill set to be the CGD and I want to continue learning how to be a better leader.  I will always provide 150% to support or lead when appropriate.
	In your opinion what are the district missions major objectives and how would you work to achieve them: During these turbulent times, the District Mission statement is more important than ever.  To build new clubs and support all clubs in achieving excellence. AS CGD, I would have a team to help support clubs with coaches and mentors.  I look forward to working with members to create new clubs and inspire members to to grow their clubs.  
	Additional information about yourself: I am an innovative, dynamic leader who believes together we can accomplish so much more.  This year has been an incredible year of learning about myself and my leadership styles.  I am eager to determine how I can help on a bigger scale and make District 47 stronger.  I sincerely believe in Toastmasters and that we can make a difference.  I plan on leading by example to inspire others to realize the benefits of TM.  This inspiration will help us build District 47.


